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Faculty members from Chemistry and Biology Department Recived
a Sustainability Fee Grant
Chem/Bio Sustainability Fee Grant 2015
Dr. Abid Shaikh (Chemistry), Dr. Checo Colón-Gaud (Biology), and Dr. Jamie Roberts (Biology) received a Sustaina
assessment and Monitoring at Beautiful Eagle Creek!
 Video is filmed by Dr. Alan Harvey from Department of Biology. 
Teaching Scholarship
Congratulations to Dr. Shainaz Landge, from Department of Chemistry, has been named one of 2015-2016 Sch
Learning (SoTL) Fellows by the Centers for Teaching and Technology (CT2). She works on several excited che
promote student effective learning at Georgia Southern University.
 
 
 
 
Dr. Aslihan Unal (Georgia Southern University College of Education), Dr. R. Laine Wilson Harris (Georgia Southern University C
Landge (Georgia Southern University College of Science and Mathematics), and Dr. Richard Cleveland (Georgia Southern Univ
photograph is courtesy of Dr. Claudia Cornejo Happel, who is Assistant Professor and Instructional Consultant in CT2 at Georgia
CEMITURE Scholars include (back row) Christian Lyle (Savannah State
University), Jennifer Jenkins (College of Coastal Georgia), Ashley Williams
(Georgia Southern University), Rachel Barham (Erskine College), (front row)
Michael Bachan (Georgia Regents University), Alexandria Carrasquillo (College
of Coastal Georgia), Jaclyn Gibson (East Georgia State College), Anna
Timberlake (Newberry College).  Photo courtesy of Tolulope Awolusi and
Ahmed Kabore.
CEMITURE 2015- Research Experience for Undergraduates
-10/5/15
By Beulah Narendrapurapu, Ph.D.
  
This summer, Chemistry hosted the NSF-REU sponsored program Collaborative Multidisciplinary Investigations Through Und
(CEMITURE), and it was a huge success. CEMITURE scholars engaged in 10 weeks of intensive research and professional 
highlights of the summer included research presentations by the students (SciPresent); a rigorous writing program (SciWrite)
and outings to the Herty Advanced Materials Development Center and the George L. Smith Park. This is the third summer th
professional development program for its student-researchers. With the NSF funding, the department can now extend this pr
colleges and universities in the southeast for the very first time.
 
CEMITURE-2015 provided innovative and exciting research experiences to undergraduate students in Natural Sciences. Jen
Coastal Georgia said regarding her experience, "I was able to learn and grow from my participation in real-time research, and
technique, scientific writing, and presentation skills while creating a network with professionals in the field. The atmosphere o
the professors involved were extremely friendly and accommodating, which allowed me to get more from the experience". 
  
Eight undergraduate students from seven different co
in the program. CEMITURE scholars conducted colla
such as environmental and medicinal chemistry, biod
materials and Toxicology (see below for list of researc
Rachel Barham, traveled to Ghana with Dr. Evans Afr
Barham worked on detection and quantification of air 
derived fires used to process meat in Ghana. CEMITU
Herty Advanced Materials Development Center where
paper production machinery.  They also learned abou
and industry. Apart from research, students and facul
L. Smith Park for a relaxation time, bonding, and fun w
and canoeing, grilling and badminton.
 
 
The REU students participated in various professiona
faculty, Dr. Ji Wu and Dr. David Kreller hosted an all
students on the first Friday of the program. With our
students were exposed to SciFinder and Web of Scie
Dr. David Kreller and Dr. Hans Schanz, conducted wo
EndNote, which are useful tools for drawing chemica
scientific writing. Ms. Kaitlyn Cofer from Career Servi
resume writing. Georgia Southern alumni joined in for a Q&A session and shared their experiences in industry, medical fields
application process. Through workshops coupled with close guidance on scientific writing and presentations, CEMITURE sch
convey effectively their research in written and oral formats.
 
At the end of the summer, the students submitted a competitive written progress report (SciWrite) and gave oral presentation
projects (SciPresent). Ashley Williams, Jennifer Jenkins, Michael Bachan and Christian Lyle won awards for SciWrite and Sc
accepted to present their work at the national level conference, NOBCChE http://www.nobcche.org/conference (National Org
advancement of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers) in Orlando, FL held from Sept 21st - 25th, 2015.  Three scholars, 
and Jaclyn Gibson were among seven students at the NOBCChE conference who were recognized as having outstanding ab
submissions. All three students received certificates for their abstracts. From the seven students, Ashley Williams won first pl
Jennifer Jenkins was acknowledged for having a clear and well organized poster.  
 
The CEMITURE planning team includes Dr. Ria Ramoutar (Chemistry), Dr. Shainaz Landge (Chemistry), Dr. Kania Greer (i2
JPHCOPH) and Dr. Karelle Aiken (PI, Chemistry). The REU program is currently recruiting undergraduate students for CEM
to another productive and successful summer. For more information about CEMITURE activities, see Fa
website: http://cosm.georgiasouthern.edu/reu/
 
CEMITURE-2015 participants: 
 
1) Michael Bachan, Georgia Reagents University (Mentors: Drs. Amanda Stewart & Rafael Quirino) 
Project Title: Bio-based Hybrid Composites with Collagen and Vegetable Oil.
 
2) Rachel Barham, Erskine College (Mentor: Dr. Evans Afriyie-Gyawu) 
Project Title: Detection and Quantification of Air Pollutants in Smoke from Tire Derived Fires Used to Process Meat in Ghana
 
3) Alexandria Carrasquillo, College of Coastal Georgia (Mentor: Dr. Ji Wu)
Project Title: Switchable drug delivery of ibuprofen under infrared stimulus.
 
4) Jaclyn Gibson, East Georgia State College (Mentors: Drs. Shainaz Landge & Karelle Aiken)
Project Title: 1,2,3 -Triazole based Probe for the Detection of Cu(II) Ion
 
5) Jennifer Jenkins,  College of Coastal Georgia (Mentor: Dr. Abid Shaikh)
Project Title: Synthesis of a Novel Curcumin Cisplatin Conjugate for Cancer Treatment
 
6) Christian Lyle, Savannah State University (Mentor: Dr. Hans Schanz), 
Project Title: Functional ROMP co-polymers for the attenuation of neuroprotective haemoglobin 
 
7) Anna Timberlake, Newberry College (Mentor: Dr. Mujibur Khan) 
Project Title: Encapsulation of Cancer Drug (5 Fluorouracil) into Poly(caprolactone) [PCL] Nanofibers/Spheres
 
8) Ashley Williams, Georgia Southern University (Mentor: Dr. Vinoth Sittaramane)
Project Title: Role of cell adhesion molecule, Integrin alpha 6 (ITGA6) in tumor metastasis and angiogenesis
 
SciWrite and SciPresent Awardees:
 
SciWrite: Jennifer Jenkins (1st); Ashley Williams (2nd); Michael Bachan (3rd)
SciPresent: Ashley Williams (1st); Jennifer Jenkins & Michael Bachan (2nd); Christian Lyle (3rd)
 
Acknowledgments for guidance on SciWrite: Dr. Ria Ramoutar, Dr. Rafael Quirino, Dr. Beulah Narend
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Photo credits: Dr. Ria Ramoutar, Dr. Shainaz Landge, Ahmed Kabore, Tolulope Awolusi, Austin Atkinson
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            Ms. Kaitlyn Cofer conducting resume writing workshop                          CEMITURE scholars at Herty Advanced Mater
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              CEMITURE scholar, Ms. Rachel Barham                                               CEMITURE scholars and organizers at G. L. 
                                 at G.L. Smith Park                                                  Dr. Karelle Aiken (front row, 2nd from left), Dr. Ria Ram
                                                                                                                         2nd from right), Dr. Shainaz Landge (back row, 3
                                                                                                                       
   
 
 
                                      
 
      CEMITURE scholar, Mr. Michael Bachan presenting his research                CEMITURE scholar, Ms. Alexandria Carrasqu
                                                                                                                                                    Dr. Ji Wu at poster presentation
 
